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WELLNESS & RELAXATION



THE SPA
SEEKING SOMEWHERE TO ENERGISE  
YOUR BODY AND CALM YOUR MIND?

Welcome to vineaSpa 
vineaSpa is a peaceful haven nestled in 
an ideal location on the Route des Grands 
Crus wine trail in Vosne-Romanée, in the 
heart of the prestigious Côte de Nuits 
vineyard. Designed by Le Richebourg, 
it offers a genuinely relaxing interlude 
for your body and mind.

The bright, sun-drenched, luxurious 
450 m2 complex offers the perfect setting 
for revitalising yourself and escaping 
the daily grind, with its leisure pool, sauna, 
steam room, spa, experience showers, 
herbal tea area and more. vineaSpa 

appeals to all your senses while treating 
your face and body.

Enjoy the expertise of our practitioners 
by yourself or with another person and 
reconnect with your senses. We have 
selected exceptional, top quality brands 
to meet the needs of our indulgence-
seeking clientele.

Why not finish off your day of wellness 
by savouring the delicious flavours at 
Le Richebourg’s restaurant, Le VinTage?

OUR MARQUES

A remarkable cosmetics brand based on 
the quality of Burgundy’s soil, Vinésime 
creates anti-aging treatments with 
unrivalled properties using its own vintage 
of cosmetic extracts from prestigious 
vineyards. This sophisticated, innovative 

range of cosmetics is based on the 
clever combination of Pinot Noir from 
Gevrey-Chambertin and Cassis Noir de 
Bourgogne buds. Step into the protected 
world of the Climats de Bourgogne...

Beauty-creating active marine-based 
cosmetics.
Every Thalgo treatment is packed with 
the power of the sea and made to strict 
standards, ensuring its potent sensory 
effect and affinity with your skin, so you can 
enjoy our professional excellence.

Thalgo’s commitment to nature is essential 
to the brand’s DNA and guides each 
development stage to ensure safe beauty 
products while also fostering nature’s 
beauty. Immerse yourself in the oceans...

The French realm of natural treatments 
with delicious fragrances for children. 
Nougatine is an innovative brand creating 
natural face and body treatments for 

children aged three years and older. This 
sweet, playful, fun brand makes skin care 
child’s play!

“Your eyes reflect your soul and 
your eyebrows should enhance them 
and balance your face.”
Chado is based on this belief.
We want your daily make-up routine to be 
enjoyable, which is why we have selected 
make-up and beauty products by the 
Swiss brand Chado.

Our beauticians provide advice 
for achieving natural beauty and revealing 
a more open, balanced face. 
Chado is designed for all women wanting 
to use high quality, innovative, elegant 
products to enhance their natural beauty.

CHOOSE ANY TREATMENT FROM THE MENUENTRY TO

1 HOURFREE



CHOOSE ANY TREATMENT FROM THE MENUENTRY TO

1 HOURFREE
FOR WOMEN & MEN 

FACIALS

20-MINUTE SIGNATURE FACIAL MASSAGE   .............................................................  40 €

30-MINUTE BEAUTY BREAK  ..........................................................................................  60 €

50-MINUTE INTENSE VIN’HYDRA  ...............................................................................  95 €

70-MINUTE FULL BEAUTY EXPERIENCE  ................................................................... 110 €

60-MINUTE SEA ESSENTIALS  ........................................................................................ 75 €

60-MINUTE SEA LIGHT  ....................................................................................................  80 €

70-MINUTE EXPERT ANTI-AGING TREATMENT  ......................................................  85 €
A relaxing face, neck, scalp and shoulder massage. Perfect on its own or combined 
with a full body massage.

An invigorating, stimulating introductory treatment to awaken your skin’s vital functions.
Enjoy a fresh, bright complexion radiating renewed beauty.

A relaxing, sensory indulgence combining acupressure and deep tissue massage. 
This treatment provides deep skin hydration and comfort to relax your facial 
features and make your skin glow.

This comprehensive, anti-oxidant, oxygenating cellular facial treatment boosts 
your skin’s energy and defences to create an unrivalled complexion and smoother skin. 
You also receive a foot and forearm massage.

This bespoke treatment is packed with the raw power of the oceans to meet 
the specific needs of each skin type: hydration, purity, sensitive skin or dry skin.

Created for customised corrections, this gradual triple exfoliation treatment is effective 
against all complexion and blemish issues. Enjoy a visible anti-aging result that improves 
the uniformity and brightness of your complexion while reducing pigmentation blemishes.

An anti-aging treatment tailored to your needs to achieve smoother, honed skin with 
a stronger structure.

90-MINUTE OCEAN WONDER  .......................................................................................  130 €

30-MINUTE SEAWEED PEEL (per session)  ...................................................................  45 €

60-MINUTE OCEAN TREATMENT FOR MEN  .............................................................. 75 €

Enjoy a youthful, glowing face once again thanks to the benefits of regenerating Marine 
Intelligence. This targeted massage is inspired by Kobido, a time-honoured Japanese 
technique of manual face-lifts. It visibly smooths wrinkles, and improves skin firmness 
and elasticity

Seaweed enzyme acids make skin look newer, smoother, plumper and glowing. 
During a course of treatment, the second session smooths away the signs of age: 
wrinkles, pores and loss of elasticity. The third session combats skin aging due to UV light: 
deep wrinkles, complexion patches and loss of firmness. Single session or course of 
treatment.  One session per week for three weeks. Enjoy a glowing complexion, smoother 
skin, tighter pores and a reduction in the appearance of wrinkles.

This treatment provides bespoke care for men’s skin and takes care of all your needs. 
Enriched with a blue-green algae essential extract that energises cells, your skin 
is re-energised and perfectly balanced.

Advice & assessments provided  
by our Spa Therapists 

5 SLIMMING TECHNOLOGIES

• Cavitation: Breaks down and releases fat

•  Pressotherapy: Veno-lymphatic 
detoxification and relief for the feeling  
of heavy legs

•  Ultrasound and electrical stimulation: 
Develops muscles and sculpts your figure

•  Radiofrequency: Makes tissue firmer

•  Body Palp: Refines your complexion and 
reduces the appearance of dimples

Session (from)  ....................................  40 € 

Special package for 6-8 sessions from €280: 
Minimum 3-day/1.5 hour per day treatment, 
unlimited entry to vineaSpa, with or without 
accommodation.

Slimming & fitness assessment
60-Minute session (with trial)  ..............  35 € 
(free with a package deal)

Cavitation/pressotherapy/ultrasound  
& electrical stimulation/radiofrequency 
treatment 
30-minute session  ............................  40 € 
7 session package (+ 1 free)  ................... 280 € 

Arosha anti-cellulite, firming or detoxing 
wrap & peel treatment 
7x45-minute session package (+ 1 free)  .... 385 € 

Combined treatments
6 x 45-minute session package (+ 2 free) . 570 € 

Body Palp treatment: peel or wrap  
+ kneading-rolling
45-minute session .................................  70 € 
5 session package (+ 1 free) .................... 350 €

SLIMMING, FITNESS & WELLNESS



MASSAGES  CORPS BODY RITUAL 
TREATMENTS  

SIGNATURE MASSAGE  ..........................................................................  30’/69 € - 60’/99 €
Relaxing body massage with oils. Choice of fragrances to match your state of mind on the day.

60-MINUTE COSY MUM  ...................................................................................................  99 €
A massage designed especially for the wellness and relaxation of expectant  
mothers. Recommended from the fourth month of pregnancy.

60-MINUTE HOT STONE MASSAGE  ............................................................................. 110 €
The volcanic basalt hot stones flush out toxins and relax your body.

60-MINUTE 4-HAND MASSAGE .................................................................................... 150 €
A unique, intensely relaxing experience.

30-MINUTE SILKY SCRUB ...............................................................................................  50 €
An exfoliating scrub that makes your skin soft, silky and free of impurities.

45-MINUTE WRAP  .............................................................................................................  50 €
Deep hydration and nutrition for glowing skin.

75-MINUTE COSY BREAK  ................................................................................................  80 €
A comprehensive body treatment involving a scrub and a wrap.

30-MINUTE WELLNESS BREAK  ..................................................................................... 70 €
A stimulating then relaxing massage, creating contentment and enjoyment  
with the fragrances of Pinot Noir and Cassis Noir de Bourgogne.

60-MINUTE DIVINE BURGUNDY GETAWAY  ................................................................ 110 €
Inspired by the traditional Thai herbal compress massage, this relaxing,  
detoxing treatment using natural grapevine fragrances combines manual  
techniques and movements with hot grape must compresses. 

70-MINUTE RELAXING, ENCHANTING TREATMENT  ............................................  120 €
A multi-sensory massage that balances your body and indulges your senses, delivered 
through Sensuelle Volupté oil. This wonderful journey for your sense of smell blends 
grapeseed with blackcurrant oils to fully hydrate your skin, leaving it soft and silky.

30-MINUTE RICHEBOURG GRAND CRU SCRUB  .....................................................  55 €
The grape stalks and seeds come from the Pinot Noir grape marc at the prestigious 
Climat du Richebourg Grand Cru on the Mongeard-Mugneret family estate.

45-MINUTE PINOT NOIR WRAP  ....................................................................................  55 €
An anti-aging, remineralising treatment that uses the anti-oxidant properties of grapes. 

105-MINUTE GRAPEVINE TIME ....................................................................................  175 €
A full ritual so you can relax and rediscover your youthfulness and vitality:  
Richebourg scrub, Pinot Noir wrap and “Wellness Break” massage.

60-MINUTE WORLD TOUR  .............................................................................................. 110 €
Based on the Indian Ayurvedic tradition, this massage balances your internal  
energy through friction, percussion and intense deep tissue massage combined  
with hot luxury wood oil.

60-MINUTE ORA NA MAEVA  ........................................................................................... 110 €
This traditional Polynesian massage makes you feel as if you have been  
transported to another world. Like the lapping waves, your body is lulled by slow,  
powerful movements of skilful hands, forearms and hot sand compresses exuding  
a heady fragrance of frangipane flowers.

60-MINUTE ARCTIC WONDER  ....................................................................................... 110 €
Swedish massage kneading and stretching combines with relaxing ice bubbles  
to create a symphony of thermal interaction on your skin’s surface.
This relaxing massage releases stress and balances the body.

60-MINUTE ATLANTIC JEWEL  ........................................................................................ 110 €
Inspired by lithotherapy and traditional African techniques, this massage  
intensely invigorates your body. The rhythmic, enveloping movements combined  
with precious stones re-energise your body and fill you with positive energy.

120-MINUTE SPIRIT OF POLYNESIA RITUAL  .......................................................... 150 €
Immerse yourself in the rhythm of Polynesian traditions to relax your body  
and enhance your skin: Bora Bora white sand massage, Mahana massage  
with hot sand compresses and coconut wrap. 

120-MINUTE INDOCEANE RITUAL  .............................................................................. 150 €
Close your eyes and float away to the Orient in a serene dream: sensual scrub  
of brown sugar and salt, energetic Ayurveda-based massage and creamy wrap  
with almond-scented rice powder.

120-MINUTE ARCTIC WONDER RITUAL  .................................................................... 150 €
Surrender yourself to the benefits of time-honoured Nordic rituals, where soothing  
heat and invigorating freshness alternate to relax your body and release any tension:  
salt flake scrub, relaxing massage and musc wrap. 

120-MINUTE ATLANTIC JEWEL RITUAL  ..................................................................... 150 €
Embark on a revitalising journey inspired by marine lithotherapy and feel the  
power of stones fill your body with vital energy: pink sand and white quartz scrub, 
energising rock crystal massage and floral wrap.

120-MINUTE OCEAN WONDER RITUAL  ..................................................................... 190 €
A supreme treatment experience with a focus on youthfulness and intense relaxation  
for your body and face using innovation, techniques, luxury and emotions.

CHOOSE ANY TREATMENT FROM THE MENUENTRY TO

1 HOURFREE



45-MINUTE BABY MASSAGE  .............................................................................  45 €
This massage balances baby and encourages flexibility and agility while filling 
baby with the vitality needed for development. It helps you create a strong 
mother-child connection.

30-MINUTE MY FIRST FACIAL TREATMENT  ................................................  45 €
A facial treatment tailored the child and accompanied by a relaxing massage.

30-MINUTE MY FIRST MASSAGE  .....................................................................  45 €
A body massage tailored to the child, as an introduction to relaxation.

PARENT/CHILD DUO ............................................................................................  95 €
Enjoy a relaxing experience bonding with your child.
Choose from:
For your child:
• 30-minute My First Facial Treatment
• 30-minute My First Massage

KIDS BIRTHDAYS
NOUGATINE FACIAL OR BODY TREATMENT  ................................................ 29 €
Treat your children to a memorable experience with their friends. 
Every Wednesday: 15 minute workshop + 15 minute massage + 1 snack. 
Give your children a unique experience for their birthday or other special occasion. 

Minimum of 4 children required. Children must be accompanied by an adult,  
who remains responsible for them.

OPTION  BEAUTÉ FOR  CHILDREN (0-12 YEARS)

30-MINUTE PURIFYING FACIAL CLEANSE (STEAM & EYEBROWS)  ..................  20 €

10-MINUTE SCALP, HANDS OR FEET MASSAGE  .....................................................  20 €

30-MINUTE HANDS OR FEET BEAUTY TREATMENT  .............................................  30 €

45-MINUTE DREAMY HANDS OR FEET TREATMENT  ............................................  50 €

BODY WAX
Half legs  .....................  15 €

Thighs  .........................  15 €

Arms  ...........................  15 €

Armpits  .......................  15 €

Chest/back  ...............  25 €

BIKINI WAX
Simple  ........................  15 €

Low-cut ......................  20 €

Brazilian  ....................  25 €

Full .............................  30 €

FACE WAX
Upper lip  ....................  10 €

Eyebrows  ....................  10 €

NAIL VARNISH
Simple nail varnish  ..............................  10 €

Semi-permanent nail varnish  ...........  35 €

Removal of semi-permanent varnish  .... 10 €

MAKE-UP
10-minute beauty enhancement  .......  10 €

30-minute daytime  .............................  30 €

45-minute evening  .............................  40 €

60-minute wedding (includes trial)  ..... 65 €

CHOOSE ANY TREATMENT FROM THE MENUENTRY TO

1 HOURFREE

For yourself:
• 30-Minute Vinésime Beauty Break Facial
• 30-minute vineaSpa Signature Body Massage

FOR KIDS  TOO!ENTRY TO

1 HOURFREE



SPA & DINE
30-minute Signature Body Massage
+ 2-course business lunch* from Tuesday to 
Friday (excluding bank holidays) or bistro-style 
meal* (lunch/dinner every day)  ............  80 €

+ Richebourg 3-course meal, lunch  
or dinner, Tuesday to Saturday*  .........  99 €

DÉTENTE AU RICHEBOURG
120-minute entry to vineaSpa
+ 2-course business lunch* from Tuesday to 
Friday (excluding bank holidays) or bistro-style 
meal* (lunch/dinner every day)  ............  50 €

+ Richebourg 3-course meal, lunch  
or dinner, Tuesday to Saturday*   ......... 75 €

VITALITY DAY
30-minute Silky Scrub
+ 60-minute Signature Body Massage
+ 30-Minute Beauty Break Facial
+ 2-course business lunch* from Tuesday to 
Friday (excluding bank holidays) or bistro-style 
meal* (lunch/dinner every day)  ..........  220 €

+ Richebourg 3-course meal, lunch  
or dinner, Tuesday to Saturday*  .......  240 €

AFTERWORK SPA
30-minute Signature Body Massage  ... 75 €
+ Drinks and finger food at Bar du VinTage 
(Monday to Thursday from 5 pm)

RELAXATION FOR MEN
Escale Cocoon 75’
+ Massage Corps Signature 60’ ou 
Soin Visage Océan THALGO 60’  ......  135 €

COSY INDULGENCE FOR WOMEN
75-minute Cosy Break
+ 60-minute Signature Body Massage  
or 60-minute Thalgo Ocean Facial  .....  135 €

SPA EVENINGS  ...................... From 45 €
Themed evenings with a specific treatment 
& 20% off purchases from the store.
Every Thursday, 5-10 pm.

MOTHER/DAUGHTER DUO  .........  130 €
30-minute Signature Body Massage  
a 2-person room** + gourmet drink

HEN’S PARTY
.........................................From 35 €/person
(Bride-to-be receives special treatment)

HAPPY HOURS
15% discount on treatments Monday  
to Friday, 11.30 am to 2.30 pm

120-MINUTE ENTRY TO VINEASPA  
(WITHOUT TREATMENT)

................................................................. 35 €

Special requests: birthday, retirement party, 
hen’s party, family event, business seminar, 
private booking of treatment and relaxation 
spaces, and more.   
Talk to our Spa Manager.

* Beverages not included
** 2-person room subject to availability

HOURS
vineaSpa:
Open daily from 9 am to 8 pm.
Treatment area:
Open daily from 10 am to 8 pm.
Treatments in 2-person rooms:  
subject to availability.

RESERVATIONS
Open daily from 9 am to 8 pm.
Telephone: +33 (0)3 80 61 59 55
Email: spa@lerichebourg.com
All bookings are firm and final, and imply 
acceptance of our general terms and 
conditions of sale.
vineaSpa reserves the right to request a 
deposit or full payment of the order at the 
time of booking.

PRICES
All prices are given in euros, inclusive of tax.

TREATMENT DURATION
The stated treatment durations include  
the time to get ready in the room, and 
receive the treatment and consultation.  
We recommend you arrive 60 minutes 
before your treatment starts so you can 
enjoy vineaSpa. vineaSpa reserves the 
right to shorten the treatment duration  
if the customer is late.

PROVISIONS
vineaSpa provides robes, slippers and 
towels. You must wear a swimsuit/trunks. 
In the room, disposable underwear is 
provided and must be worn. vineaSpa 
accepts no liability in regard to our 
customers’ health; medical counter-
indications must be declared when 
booking a treatment.
Customers must have impeccable 
personal hygiene when receiving 
treatments. The vineaSpa team reserves 
the right to require a customer to take a 
shower and the right to refuse to provide  
a treatment in the case of skin infections.

vineaSpa accepts no liability in terms 
of lost or stolen personal belongings. 
Lockers are available in the changing 
rooms.
Minors must be accompanied by an adult 
at all times and remain the responsibility 
of that adult. 
The silence and peacefulness of 
vineaSpa must be respected. As per the 
French Act of 30 April 1946, Decree 60 
669 of 4 July 1960, Article 4891 and Order 
of 8 October 1996, we do not provide 
medical or physiotherapist massages. 
Instead, we provide mental and physical 
relaxation massage techniques with no 
therapeutic value.

CANCELLATION
vineaSpa reserves the right to request 
payment for any booked service if it 
is cancelled less than 48 hours before 
that service is due to be provided, or 
in the event of a no-show. 
Cancelling a treatment that is part of 
an accommodation package will not result 
in any refund or compensation.

GIFT CARD
Gift card purchases must be confirmed 
and paid in full at the time of booking. 
Gift cards will not, in any situation, give 
rise to a refund from Le Richebourg Hotel, 
Restaurant & Spa. 
Gift cards are valid for 6 months from 
the date of purchase. 
Their initial value is forfeited when 
they expire.

MEMBERSHIPS
Personal membership cards. Unlimited 
entry to the relaxation area (excluding 
treatments) & 15% discount on treatments 
and purchases in the store.
3 membership packages: 3 months, 6 
months and 12 months. Information and 
terms available from our vineaSpa team.

OUR  PACKAGES SPA LIFE

Join our loyalty programme and collect points to earn gift vouchers.  
Information at vineaSpa.



WWW.HOTEL-LERICHEBOURG.COM
Ruelle du Pont • 21700 Vosne-Romanée • France

Tel: (33) 03 80 61 59 55
spa@lerichebourg.com

vineaSpa: Open 9 am to 8 pm
Treatment area: Open 10 am to 8 pm

Treatment menu and prices valid until 31 March 2020


